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Why Tu BiSh'vat?
We are familiar with the holiday of Tu BiSh’vat yc«aC uy as the “Birthday of the Trees.”
It is actually shorthand for “chamishah asar BiSh’vat ycaC r«ag va«hnj , which translates
as “the fifteenth day of the month of Sh’vat.” Other names for the holiday include: Chag
HaIlanot ,Ibkhtv dj, the Festival of the Trees, and Chag HaPeyrot ,IrPv dj, the Festival
of the Fruit Tu BiSh’vat yc«aC uy is the perfect holiday to help us focus on being God’s
partners in taking care of the world, specifically the environment. It is also a time to
focus on Israel, as it the time that trees are planted and begin to bud in the Land of Israel.
Jews around the world celebrate the holiday through our actions. We plant trees in
Israel—ourselves if we live there, and through the Jewish National Fund (www.jnf.net) if
we live outside of Israel; we eat foods that are distinctively grown in the Land of Israel;
we read stories about land, sea, sky, and animals; we participate in clean-up projects; and
we renew our commitment to ecology and environmental protection within our
communities.
Tu BiSh’vat – Israel and North America: Two Branches of One Family Tree
The Jewish People, wherever they live, celebrate the New Year for Trees on the 15th of
Sh’vat, usually in January or February. In the Land of Israel, this is the time for planting
trees. We live in America, and many of our Jewish brothers and sisters live in Israel.
Our whole Jewish family celebrates trees on Tu BiSh’vat and eats fruits that grow on
trees. On our website at www.arza.org , you will find Tu BiSh’vat stories and teachings,
poems and songs, and ideas for teaching Tu BiSh’vat in your Early Childhood classroom.
We have included a list of Hebrew vocabulary for use with 3, 4, and 5 year olds, as well
as audio files of the vocabulary and blessings. You will also find a lesson plan with
support materials (including printable materials for your classroom bulletin board) for
creating a Tu Bi’Shvat tree, highlighting tree fruits that grow in Israel and in America.
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Background Materials:
Tu BiSh’vat Stories and Teachings
1. Choni HaM’agel
Once Choni the Circle maker (Choni HaM’agel) was walking on the road and saw a
person planting a carob tree.
Choni said, “You know a carob tree takes 70 years to bear fruit; are you sure that you will
live 70 years so you can eat from it?”
“I found this world provided with carob trees,” came the reply, “and as my forebears
planted them for me, so will I plant for my offspring.”
-Talmud of Babylonia, Ta’anit 23a
Exploration Ideas:
-Our parents and grandparents plant trees so that we can have fruit—and we plant trees so
that our children and grandchildren can have fruit.
-How we treat the environment will impact the Earth for the future
-What we do today affects the world tomorrow and in the future. The things we do and
teach are like fruit trees that we plant for the future.
-We learn from our parents and grandparents, and we will teach our children what we
have learned.
-We learn about Judaism from the Torah and from past generations of our Jewish family,
and we will teach Judaism and Torah to our children.
Questions:
Why does a person plant a carob tree if the fruit will not grow until after the person who
plants the tree has died?
Who is the fruit for?
Has that person ever eaten carob? Who planted that tree?
What are things people did a long time ago that still affect our world today?
What do you learn from your parents that you will teach to your children?

…………………….
2. The Torah is like Fig Trees
Rabbi Hiyya ben Abba, in the name of Rabbi Yohanan, expounded this verse from the
Book of Proverbs:
“One who tends the fig tree will enjoy its fruit.”
“How are the words of Torah like a fig tree?”
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The figs on such a tree ripen at various times over a long season. Whenever you search a
fig tree, you can find fruit ready to eat.
So also with words of Torah – whenever you are engaged in studying them, you will find
morsels of wisdom.
-Talmud of Babylonia, Eruvin 54 a,b
Exploration Ideas:
-A fig tree always has ripe figs on it somewhere, even if some of the figs on the tree are
not ripe. The Torah is full of lessons and stories that teach us and help us—and if you
look, you will find some ready for you to learn and enjoy.
-The Torah has something to teach about every time and part of life.
-Even if sometimes you don’t understand part of the Torah, you may learn from a
different part.
Questions:
What is something that you have learned from the Torah?
……………………..
3. Israel is Like a Date-Palm: Each Part is Useful
“As the psalm says: “The righteous flourish like date-palms”
No part of the palm tree is wasted:
we eat the dates,
we use the branches for making a sukkah,
we use the fibers for ropes,
we use the leaves for sieves*,
And the trunk for ceiling boards –
So there is no-one worthless in Israel.
Some of us are good at rules and regulations;
Some of us are good at telling sacred stories.
Some of us excel in making fine distinctions;
And others in connecting together what seems distinct.
-Midrash Genesis Rabbah 41.1 (adapted)
* a sieve is a sifter made of woven palm fronds
Exploration Ideas:
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-The Jewish People is like a date-palm tree. Each person may have a different strength,
which brings value to the whole community.
Questions:
-What is special about the date-palm according to this text?
-How is the date-palm compared to the Jewish People?
-Do you think the Jewish People are like a tree? How?
………………………..
4. The Mitzvah of Planting Trees in Israel
“And when you come into the land you shall plant all manner of trees.” –Leviticus 19,23
Questions:
-Why do you think God instructs us to plant trees in the Land of Israel?
-Why does it matter to plant all different kinds of trees?
………………………..
Long ago in the Land of Israel the Jews celebrated the birth of children by planting trees.
When a girl was born a cypress tree was planted for her. When a boy was born a cedar
tree was planted. The trees grew with the children and when the children married,
branches of their trees were used to make the Chuppah, the marriage canopy.
Exploration Ideas:
-Why do you think Jews in the Land of Israel celebrated their children’s birth by planting
trees?
-What do you think of this ritual?
-Have you ever seen a chuppah? What was it made of? Was it decorated?
Poems
To a Bird
Bird on my window perching,
Returned from the land of the sun,
Blessed by this, thy coming
For now is the winter done.
Greetings you bring from Zion
From loved ones who wait for me there,
Ah, happy ones! Surely they know not ,
How heavy the burden I bear.
Singing, you bring me greetings
From the vale and mountain head;
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Has God now remembered Zion
Or weeps she still over her dead?
My brothers have sown in tears
Weeping seed they cast;
Is the time of their labor ended
Shall they reap in joy at last?
-original Hebrew by Chaim Nachman Bialik
……………………………….
Creator of the Universe, grant me the ability to be alone.
May it be my custom to go outdoors each day
Among the trees and grass, among all growing things
And there may I be alone, and enter into prayer
To talk with the One I belong to.
May I express there everything in my heart,
And may all the foliage of the field – all grasses, trees, and plants –
May they all awake at my coming,
To send the flower of their life into the words of my prayer,
So that my prayer and speech are made whole,
Through the life and spirit of growing things,
Which are made as one by their transcendent Source.
May I then pour out the words of my heart before your Presence like water, O God,
And lift up my hands to You in worship, on my behalf, and that of my children.
-Rebbe Nachman of Bratslav (adapted)
………………………
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Enrichment Ideas:
Transform Your Classroom in the days leading up to and on Tu BiSh’vat
Sand & Water Table
Fill the table with soil and each day bury different “treasures” related to Tu BiSh’vat for
excavation. Here are some ideas to build upon: a. different plastic trees (craft shop or
bakery cake decorations) b. various fruits & nuts in the shell (depending on your nut
allergy practices) ex. Walnuts, pecans, almonds, carob. c. various twigs, leaves, small
branches, small plants with plentiful roots d. pretend bugs, insects, worms, etc.
Blocks/Cars & Trucks
Provide two laminated maps, one of Israel and one of USA to be used as a floor mat for
building upon or running cars and trucks on a route to and from USA and Israel; Add
small plastic trees to incorporate into the block structure creations. Use a small board or
large block to be a ferry boat to take cars and trucks “across the ocean” if you want to
show that the two countries are separated by water.
Book Nook
Add storybooks, picture books, and poetry books related to trees, planting, fruits grown
on trees, etc. Your local public library may offer beautiful photo books of various
agricultural and gardening examples. To have the children’s books on trees and
agricultural you probably have to get there early!
If you are adventuresome, hang green and brown crepe paper from the ceiling over top
the sitting and reading area for the “feel” of sitting under a tree.
Suggestions for books:
• A Tree is Nice by Janice May Udry
• Growing Vegetables by Lois Ehlert
• The Tiny Seed by Jean Marzolla
• The Carrot Seed by Ruth Krauss
• The Little Leaf by Chana Sharfstein
• Look Inside a Tree by Gina Cugoglia
• Shimmee and the Taste Me Tree by Shendel Weinbac

Math Center
Provide a counting categorization chart or matching board and several laminated squares
of various tree pictures. For each tree picture, provide a prescribed number of pictures so
the student can use logic to systematize them: one oak, two pine, three palms, four pear,
five maple, etc (go to Google images and you’ll find about 1 million pictures)!
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You can also sort and count different kinds of seeds that you can purchase at the grocery
store (lima beans and split peas) and/or leaves that the children collect on a nature walk.
Children can draw or make a cardboard tree and give them red and/or yellow dots to stick
on and count the dots
Writing Center
Provide different types of Hebrew and English letters for the sounds and words of Tu
Bish’vat for tracing and stenciling.
Help children write their own tree stories or poems and put them together in a book for
the whole class to enjoy. Make up experience stories like If I were a seed and How does a
seed grow?
Science Center (Discovery Center)
Provide various stages of growth of small plants so children may see the various root
systems by transplanting small house plants into glass or clear plastic bowls.
You may “plant” various large pits as well in cups of water using toothpicks to hold the
pit halfway in the water and halfway out of the water. Children may watch, observe,
compare and chart their observations over days or weeks. (use avocado pit, potato,
papaya pit, etc)
Plant a dish garden using materials from the dollar store and inexpensive plants.
Make a “Kitchen Forest” using the seeds and end cuts from food you normally find in
your kitchen—carrot, turnip, beet tops, apple, pear and orange seeds, dried lima beans,
etc.
Present various things of nature that meet these criteria:
Earth = Physical = hard on the outside and soft on the inside
Water = Emotional = Soft on the outside and hard on the inside
Air = Cerebral = Soft Throughout
Fire = Spiritual = Light and wispy, almost without mass (Dandelions, fine sand)
Art Center
Provide various leaves, branches, nuts in their shells, pits (clean & dry) from fruits
(peaches & nectarines) and earth tone colored paint in shallow dishes. See how the
children create their own interpretation of what they’ve learned about Tu Bish’vat using
the various elements in a different way (printing, tracing, and painting)
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For Snack Time
Make edible Torahs from 2 pretzel sticks and a fruit roll up
Provide fruit shaped cookie cutters for the children to “shape” their fruit roll-up or jello.
School Office and Hallways
Create a climbing vine that runs throughout the school and connects each classroom
entrance to the vine.
Create a collage of various seeds and seed packets for display
Take the children on a nature walk and look for small branches that can be used as trees.
Then decorate a plastic or Styrofoam cup and put play dough or modeling clay inside for
anchoring. Stick the branch in and then decorate it with colored tissue paper and cotton
balls.
Make “trees” using the children handprints (for the trunk and branches) with brown
tempera or brown marker outline of the hand and then decorate with leaves, flowers and
fruit. You can also use this idea to show a tree in all 4 seasons.
Make a family tree. This can be a big project involving family input. You can do outlines
of each child lying with their hands up for the trunk and branches and use a leaf or fruit
pattern to glue one for each family member. Put a picture of each student in the middle of
their tree and make a grove on the wall in the hallway. Or you can send a tree cut out or
outline home for each family to complete and decorate at home with the names of their
family members.
Have a Wood Hunt: Take a walk around the school and make a list of all the things you
can find that come from trees (books, tables, chairs, pencils doors, etc)
………………………
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Brachot (Blesings) for Tu BiSh’vat

1. For fruits and vegetables that grow on trees:
(Like apples, oranges, peaches, pears, nuts [other than peanuts], olives)

.u¥rd ix§R `xFA ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n ,Epi«d÷` ,ii ,dY` KEx¨A
Baruch Atah, Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, borey p’ree ha-etz.
Blessed is the Eternal our God, Ruler of the universe, creator of the fruit of the tree.

2. For special occasions, new things, and when we eat new foods:

Ep«nIwe Ep«igdW ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n ,Epi«d÷` ,ii ,dY` KEx¨A
.dGd onG©l Ep«¨riBde
Baruch Atah, Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, shehecheyanu vekiyemanu vehigianu
lazeman hazeh.
Blessed is the Eternal our God, Ruler of the universe, for giving us life, for sustaining us,
and for enabling us to reach this season.

3. For fruits and vegetables that Grow in or on the ground, or whose
bushes re-grow each year:
(Like tomatoes, potatoes, melons, bananas, berries, most vegetables)

ix§R `xFA ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n ,Epi«d÷` ,ii ,dY` KEx¨A
.dnc`d
Baruch Atah, Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, borey p’ree ha-ea-da-mah.
Blessed is the Eternal our God, Ruler of the universe, creator of the fruit of the earth.
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4. For Bread

on mg«¤l `i¦vFOd ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n ,Epi«d÷` ,ii ,dY` KEx¨A
.ux«`d
Baruch Atah, Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, hamotzi lechem min ha-aretz.
Blessed is the Eternal our God, Ruler of the universe, who brings forth bread from the
earth.

5. For grapes and wine (fruit of the vine):

.o¤tBd ix§R `xFA ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n ,Epi«d÷` ,ii ,dY` KEx¨A
Baruch Atah, Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, borey p’ree ha-ga-fen.
Blessed is the Eternal our God, Ruler of the universe, creator of the fruit of the vine.

6. For saying thank you after we eat:

.lŸMd z` oGd ,ii ,dY` KEx¨A
Baruch Atah, Adonai, ha-zan et ha-kol.
Blessed are you, God, who provides food for us all.
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Additional Writings on Trees
In towering splendor once I stood
A regal monarch of the wood,
My branches once reached to the sky
See me now but do not cry.
The Creator’s work has yet to cease
I’ve become a shelter for bird and beast,
And when at last I fall to the Earth
The life I leave will inspire new birth;
A seedling springs forth from the ground
Nature’s cycle goes round and round
- S. Edward Palmer, Spirit Tree

Trees are the earth’s endless effort to
Speak to the listening heaven.
- Rabindranath Tagor

Tree, gather up my thoughts like the clouds in your branches.
Draw up my soul like the waters in your root.
In the arteries of your trunk bring me together.
Through your leaves breathe out the sky.
-J. Daniel Beaudry, Breath

He shall be like a tree
Planted by the rivers of the water,
That brings forth its fruit in its season,
Whose leaf also shall not wither;
And whatever he does shall prosper
-Psalms, 1.3

God is the experience of looking at a tree and saying, “Ah!”
-Joseph Campbell
Soak up the sun
Affirm life’s magic
Be graceful in the wind
Stand tall after a storm
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Feel refreshed after it rains
Grow strong without notice
Be prepared for each season
Provide shelter to strangers
Hang tough through a cold spell
Emerge renewed at the first signs of spring
Stay deeply rooted while reaching for the sky
Be still long enough to hear your own leaves rustling
_Karen Shragg, Think Like A Tree

What does he plant who plants a tree?
He plants the friend of sun and sky;
He plants the flag of breezes free;
The shaft of beauty towering high;
He plants a home to heaven anigh
For song and mother-croon of bird
In hushed and happy twilight heardThe treble of heaven’s harmony
These things he plants who plants a tree.
-Henry Cuyler Bunner The Heart of the Tree
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North America and Israel: Two branches of one family tree
Three Lesson Unit
Introduction
The Jewish People, wherever we live, celebrate the New Year for Trees on the 15th of the
Hebrew month of Sh’vat, usually in January or February on the secular calendar. In the
Land of Israel, this is the appropriate agricultural time for planting trees. Our whole
Jewish family, the many branches throughout the world, celebrates trees on Tu BiSh’vat
and eats fruits that grow on trees.
In these lessons, we will celebrate the New Year for trees by learning about what tree
fruits we have in North America, and what tree fruits our relatives in Israel eat. We will
make a Tu BiSh’vat tree in our classroom, and hang pictures of ourselves with tree fruits
and pictures of our Israeli counterparts with tree fruits that they eat in Israel.
We will also learn or practice the blessings (brachot) for eating fruits of the trees and
taste some of those fruits.
It may be better to prepare the tree and activities a couple of days before Tu BiSh’vat so
that the classroom can transform during the preparation and celebration of the holiday.
Or, perhaps this could be a beautiful ending activity for the Tu BiSh’vat Seder
(ceremonial meal) or on the day of Tu BiSh’vat.
Enduring Understandings:
Our Jewish Family Tree has branches here and in Israel.
Tu BiSh’vat is the New Year for Trees, when all of the Jewish family (here and in Israel)
enjoys fruits that grow on trees and acknowledge our appreciation for all that trees do for
us and our world.
Essential Questions:
How am I part of the Jewish family tree?
How is our Israeli family part of the family tree?
What fruits grow on trees? What is the same and what is different about the fruits on
North American trees and on trees in the Land of Israel?
Questions to be Addressed:
What is Tu BiSh’vat?
Why is Tu BiSh’vat in the winter?
How is a family like a tree?
What fruits grow on trees?
What fruits grow on trees in the Land of Israel?
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What are the brachot (blessings) for eating the fruits and planting trees?
Goals/Objectives
-For children in Reform Early Childhood programs, their teachers and their families, to
engage with some realities about Israel and Jewish Peoplehood in their celebration of Tu
BiSh’vat
-To create educational programming that Early Childhood Educators and families of
young children can adapt and use to learn about Tu BiSh’vat and the “Jewish Family
Tree”
-To help connect individual Jewish families in the US to Israel
-To teach the blessings for eating fruit and planting of trees to children, teachers, and
families
-To create attractive and useful bulletin board materials for Early Childhood classrooms
-To create web-based materials for use by educators and families for Tu Bish’vat
Materials Needed
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The poem “To be a Tree” by Datya Ben-Dor, downloadable here.
The song “Ruach Ruach” as an introductory piece– downloadable here. See the
movements for the song here. A movie with song and motions together is
viewable here.
A Bulletin Board or wall to hang blessings for eating fruits of trees in Hebrew and
English and Hebrew titles for bulletin board in Hebrew and English (printed from
website) Click here for materials to make a great bulletin board for your
classroom..
Photos of Israeli children/families with fruits from Israel (printed from website),
attached to construction paper “leaves.”
Colored construction paper to draw and cut out big leaves to hang on tree
Scissors
Strings to hang the leaves on the branches or staples for bulletin board
A hole puncher.
Glue.
Individual Picture of each child/family with a fruit they eat at home
Pens/pencils/Markers/crayons
For tasting, and according to your classroom allergy rules: Fruits/nuts that grow
in North America: apples, chestnuts, peaches, pecans (also oranges, most nuts
other than peanuts) and Fruits/nuts that grow in Israel: dates, figs, oranges,
apricots, pomegranates, persimmons, pomelos, almonds (most tree fruits and
nuts…)

EITHER:
• A bucket full of soil
• A big leafless branch that looks like a small tree (to “plant” in the bucket and
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1. Part of our Jewish family lives here in North America, and part of our Jewish
family lives in Israel. Now is the time in Israel when trees start to grow fruit.
What language do Jews in Israel speak? (Hebrew).
2. Vocabulary Role play: Teach the Hebrew vocabulary for Tu Bishvat. For
pronunciation, you can listen to an audio file of these words here.
3. The words and their pictures are part of the bulletin board which you can
download here. Stand in a circle, and have a child introduce a motion for each
word (like, hold arms as branches, stand still for tree, wave a hand like a
leaf…) and have the other children do the motion as they say the Hebrew
word. See how many words they can say and remember the motions.

English

Ivrit
(Hebrew)

עברית

Tree

Etz

Trees

Etzim

Leaf

Aleh

Leaves

Alim

Branch

Anaf

Branches

Anafim

mi¦tp©r

Root

Shoresh

WxFW

Roots

Shorashim

Fruit

Pri

Fruits

Peyrot

Family

Mishpacha

Families

Mishpachot

u¥r
mi¦v¥r
d¥l©r
mi¦l©r
sp©r

miWxFW
ix§R
zFxi¥R
dg©RWn
zFg©RWn
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l`xUi ux`

(Optional recall exercise for later in the day: Pay a “memory game” by holding up the
pictures and saying the Hebrew word, and then seeing how quickly they can shout the
word when they see the picture. Or, after teaching the words, have the children make
pictures or projects for each Hebrew word and hang them up next to the vocabulary word
on the wall.)
C. Bracha (Blessing) for Fruits/Nuts that grow on trees: (5 minutes)
1. Introduce the blessing over fruits of the tree by explaining to the children that on
Tu BiSh’vat we say a blessing over fruits and nuts that grow on trees, like apples,
oranges, plums, etc.
2. Say the blessing and see if they recognize any words, like “pri/fruit” and
“etz/tree.” Have them repeat the words of the blessing a few times perhaps each
time with a distinct creative rhythm. (You can hear the blessing here).

.u¥rd ix§R `xFA ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n ,Epi«d÷` ,ii ,dY` KEx¨A
Baruch Atah, Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, borey p’ree ha-etz.
Blessed is the Eternal our God, Ruler of the universe, Creator of the fruit of the tree.

Lesson 2: Fruits that Grow on Trees (~40 minutes plus clean-up)
Introduction: (10 minutes)
Teach the song “Ruach Ruach” along with the motions and the words. The words to the
song can be downloaded here. You can watch a video of the song to learn the melody
and the motions at here.
Discussion: (5 minutes)
Ask: What holiday celebrates the New Year for the trees? (Tu Bish’vat)
What are things we do on Tu BiSh’vat? (Say blessings for and eat the fruits of the tree;
plant trees here and in Israel.)
Ask: What kinds of fruit grows on trees? (apples, oranges, pears, peaches, plums, nuts
(except for peanuts), olives, dates, figs, apricots… NOTE: bananas and berries grow on
bushes that wither to the ground each year, and therefore are blessed as “fruit of the
ground” rather than “fruit of the tree.”)
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Practice the blessing “borei P’ri ha-Etz.”
Same/Different Activity: (15 minutes)
Bring in dates, almonds, and olives—all traditional fruits of the tree that grow in Israel.
Also bring in apples and oranges, tree fruits that are eaten here (and in Israel).
Look at/touch/smell/taste the fruits. Talk about and or chart what is the same and what is
different about the different fruits. Talk about which fruits traditionally grow in Eretz
Yisrael (the Land of Israel) and which grow in North America
When you taste the fruits, say the blessing “borei P’ri ha-Etz.”
Chart Activity: (10 minutes)
My name is __________ and the best fruit/nut that grows on trees that I tasted
is______________.
Make a large chart on chart paper that says “Fruits that Grow on Trees”
List the fruits each child liked the best:
For example: Ben liked to eat dates. Sarah liked to eat almonds. Max liked to eat
apples. Rina did not like any of the fruits…
Tell the children (and give materials to tell the parents) to take and print a photo of
themselves at home, with some of their family members with a tree fruit that they
have in their home. They should bring in the photo for the next lesson.

Lesson Three: Israel and North America: Two Branches of one Tree (~35 min)
Note: This lesson can be done as a family education program, in conjunction with a Tu
BiSh’vat Seder for families.
A. Introduction: Our Jewish Family Tree (5 minutes)
1. Review the song “Ruach Ruach” and ask what holiday is coming up soon. (Tu
BiSh’vat, the New Year for Trees.)
2. Explain that that there are members of our Jewish family who live all over the
world and question where do your family members live?
3. Did you know that the Jewish People is like one big family—we all have the same
great-great-great-great (etc) grandparents Abraham and Sarah? There are Jewish
people all over the world, and they are all part of our big family. What are some
things that members of the Jewish family do, no matter where we live? (We
celebrate the same holidays, tell the same stories, read the same Torah, and all say
prayers in Hebrew and learn to speak Hebrew, we plant trees and eat fruit on Tu
BiSh’vat.)
4. There are members of the Jewish Family all over the world. Most of our Jewish
Family lives in North America or in Israel. On Tu BiSh’vat, we remember that
our Jewish family is like a big tree- with branches that grow here in North
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America, and branches that grow in Israel. (Remind the children by showing
them the bulletin board or the sign over the large tree branch in a bucket, with the
Heading “Our Jewish Family Tree: North America and Israel.”
B. Leaves for the Jewish Family Tree (10 minutes)
Preparation: Print out photos of Israeli children (available here) and glue them to
leaves. Write the information from the website on the leaf (For example, “Assaf,
Ema and Abba plant an almond tree”).
Explain that we are going to make leaves for our Jewish Family tree, and we have leaves
from Israel to hang too! Give each child (or have children make) a leaf from construction
paper. Glue the photo of the child/family with a fruit (which they brought in from home),
and write on the bottom of the leaf the names of the people in the photo and the fruit they
are holding. (For example, “Ben, Sarah, Mommy, and Grandpa hold an apple”).
Have each child come up with a Tu BiSh’vat Blessing/Wish. Help write them on the
back of the leaf, for example:
-“The Cohen family from New York: Max, Sophie, Lisa, and Brian, wish you a sweet Tu
BiSh’vat – may your family flourish like a tree…”
-“The Friedman family from Miami: Hannah, Jennifer, and Bubee Judy, wish you a
wonderful year full of rain and flowers”
-“The Barry Boys from Chicago: Michael, Jake, Oliver and Andrew wish your family
health and laughter”
If hanging on a tree branch, punch a hole in each leaf and attach a string. (Otherwise you
can use a stapler.)
C. Leaf Hanging/Blessing Ceremony and Card to Israeli Families (20 min)
Preparation: Choose a Pre-School in Israel that you want to write a card for from the list
shown here. Make a large card with your school name and address, teachers’ names, and
email address (if possible).
If you are using the “planted” branch in soil in a bucket, you can “plant” the tree as a
class. If you are using a bulletin board, have a tree with empty branches ready for the
leaves.
1. Play Israeli music in the background.
2. In front of the bulletin board, or in front of the bare branch in the bucket, help
children understand that this is our Tu BiSh’vat Jewish Family Tree. We will
decorate one side with our pictures, and one side with pictures of children in
Israel celebrating Tu BiSh’vat. We will write our wishes/blessings in a card to
send to a pre-school in Israel.
3. Have each child hang their leaf, and say who is in the picture. Read the blessings
and have the teacher write them in a large Tu BiSh’vat card. Between every few
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children, hang a leaf from an Israeli family on the tree and read about who is in
the picture.
4. Send the card(s) to a pre-school in Israel—if you include your address, they have
agreed to do their best to write back!
NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO HAVE A TU BISH’VAT SEDER:
Eat fruit of the tree and grape juice and say the blessings. Sing the song Ruach, Ruach,
and use any other activities you would like. See the links below for all of the available
support materials for further enriching your program and classroom!
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2)
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4)

The poem “To be a Tree” by Datya Ben-Dor.
The song “Ruach Ruach,” sheet music and lyrics .
See the movements and hear the song “Ruach Ruach”
See a movie of the song Ruach Ruach and its motions. Also see the movie with
voiceover English translation.
5) Click here for materials to make a great bulletin board for your classroom..
6) Download photos of Israeli children/families with fruits from Israel.
7) Choose from a list of Israeli Pre-Schools and send them a Tu BiSh’vat card!
8) Hear the blessing for fruit of the tree Borei P’ri Ha’etz.
9) Hear the Shehechiyanu blessing.
10) Hear the blessing for fruit/vegetables of the ground, Borei P’ri Ha’Adamah.
11) Download materials for your bulletin boards.
12) Hear the Hebrew vocabulary list.
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What is it Like to Be a Tree?
I once asked a tree:

Eich Zeh Lihiyot Etz?
Pa’am sha’alti Etz:

“Tree, what is it like to be a Tree?” “Etz, Eich Zeh Lihiyot Etz?”
“Surely, you joke,”

“Atah B’vadai Mitlotzetz,”

the tree said to me.

Amar ha’Etz

“No, no,” I said.

“Lo v’lo,” amarti.

“I’m not joking a tad!

“B’retzinut G’murah

To be a tree, is it good or bad?

Zeh Tov o Ra?”

“Bad!?” thought the tree. “But
why, after all?”

“Ra!?” Tamah Ha’etz.
“Madua?”

“Don’t you mind to be stuck
winter, spring, summer and fall?”

“V’lo ichpat l’cha she’atah
takua kol ha’shavua?”

“But stuck most certainly I am not, “Eineini Takua
I am planted right here in this
spot.”
“But wouldn’t you like to go to
friends’ places,

Ani Harei Natua.”
“V’lo mitchashek l’cha
lif’amim
Lalechet l’vaker chaverim,

to see what is up in some different
O lirot ma nishma bimkomot
spaces?”
acherim?”
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?איך זה להיות עץ
דור-דתיה בן
:ְתּי עֵץ
ִ שׁ אַל
ָ ַפּעַם
"?ִהיוֹת ֵעץ
ְ  ֵאי ְך זֶה ל,"עֵץ
"– אַתּה ְבּוַדַּאי ִמ ְתלוֹצֵץ
ָ "
.אָמר ָהעֵץ
ַ
.ְתּי
ִ אָמר
ַ ,""לֹא וָלֹא
." ִבּ ְרצִינוּת גְּמוּרָה
"?זֶה טוֹב אוֹ רַע
"? " ַמדּוּ ַע." רַע?!" ָתּ ַמה ָהעֵץ
אַתּה
ָ שׁ
ֶ ְפּת ְל ָך
ַ " וְלֹא ִאכ
"?שׁבוּ ַע
ָ ַתּקוּ ַע כֹּל ַה
." ֵאיֵננִי ַתּקוּ ַע
".ֲאנִי ֲהרֵי נָטוּ ַע
ִפ ָע ִמים
ְ שׁק ְל ָך ל
ֵ " וְלֹא ִמ ְת ַח
ַ ָל ֶלכֶת ל
,ְב ֵקּר ֲח ֵברִים
ְשׁ ָמע
ְ אוֹ ִלרְאוֹת ַמה נ
"?ִבּ ְמקוֹמוֹת ֲא ֵחרִים

2

“I have to need to wander and go.

“Ain li tzorech lanud v’lanua.

." ֵאין לי כָל צו ֶר ְך לָנוּד וְלָנוּ ַע

Birds sing to me daily right here,
you know.

Tzipurim Mazmerot li b’ofen
kavua,

אופן
ֶ ַמרות לי ְב
ְ צִיפורים ְמז
,ָקבוּ ַע

Butterflies kiss me,

Parparim Li Noshkim,

I’m caressed by the breeze,

M’latefet ha’Ruach,

and open before me, the horizon I
see.”

U’l’neged einay kol ha’ofek
patuach.”

“And at night, when all are asleep, “U’va’layla, k’she-kulam
what then, dear?”
yesheynim az ma?”
“At night, to the silence I listen
and hear

Eich noshemet ha-adamah

How fruits ripen all

Eich Peyrot mavshilim,

How the dew does fall

Eich yordim ha-t’lalim.

And within my branches the
chicks are asleep
And over their sleep, safe watch
do I keep.”
“I love you, Tree,” I directly said
And then to my garden did tread

That out my window I do see.

,ַט ֶפת הרוח
ֶ ְמל
אופק
ֶ  כָל ַה-וּ ְלֶנגֶד עֵינַי
".תוּח
ַ ָפ
ְשכוּלם
ֶ וּב ָליְלָה כ
ַ "
"? אז מה-ְשנִים
ֵי
ְמ ָמה
ָ " בלילה אני ַמ ֲאזִין ַלד
ְשומ ַע
ֵ ו

V’shomei-ah

How the earth breathes clear

And myself I planted a tree

“Ba’laila ani ma’azin
le’dmama

,נוש ִקים
ְ ְפרִים לי
ָ ָפר

U’ve-toch anafaay yeshanim
gozlim
V’ani shomer al shenatam.”
“Ani ohev Ot-cha Etz,”
Amarti
V’halachti el gain
V’na-ta’ti li etz
Mool chaloni.
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,ָמה
ָ נוש ֶמת ַה ֲאד
ֶ ֵאי ְך
,ֵאי ְך ֵפירות ַמ ְבשילים
.ֵאי ְך יורדים ַה ְט ָללִים
ְשנִים גוָזלִים
ֵ ָפי י
ַ וּבתו ְך ֲענ
ְ
ֵ ַאנִי
ֲו
".ָתם
ָ שנ
ְ שומר עַל
" אמרתי,"אני אוהב אותך עץ
ְתי ֶאל ַגנִי
ִ ְה ַלכ
ָו
ְתי לי עץ
ִ ָטע
ַ וְנ
.מוּל ָחלונִי

Tu BiSh’vat Curriculum North America and Israel: Two Branches of One Family Tree
Lyrics for song “Ruach Ruach”

Song:  רוח, רוחRuach Ruach (Wind, Wind)
Ruach Ruach Ruach Ruach

Wind Wind Wind Wind

Min ha-Etz nafal ta-pu’ach

From the Tree fell an
apple

Hu nafal mei-rosh ha’etz
Hu Nafal v’hit-po-tzetz.

It fell from the top (head)
of the tree

,gEx ,gEx ,gEx, gEx
.gEtz l©tp u¥rd on
,u¥rd yŸ`xn l©tp `Ed

It fell and exploded.

.u¥vFRzde l©tp `Ed
Oy chaval, chaval, chaval,

Oh, too bad, too bad, too
bad

Al Ta-pu’ach she’nafal
About the apple that fell
She’ nafal mei-rosh ha-etz
She’nafal v’hit-po-tzetz.

That fell from the top
(head) of the tree
That fell and exploded.

l¨ag, l¨ag, l¨ag ied
,l©tpy gERz l©r
,u¥rd yŸ`xn l©tpy
.u¥vFRzde l©tpy
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Lyrics for song “Ruach Ruach”
MOTIONS:
Ruach Ruach Ruach Ruach : wave arms around to show the wind blowing
Min ha’Etz: hold out arms as branches of a tree
Nafal Tapu’ach: pretend to hold an apple in both hands, and bend to the floor (the apple falls)
Hu Nafal mi Rosh: stand up and point to head
Ha’Etz: hold out arms as branches of a tree
Hu Nafal: bend over to the floor (the apple falls)
v’hit-po-tzetz: Jump up and “explode” arms over head.
Oy chaval, chaval, chaval: Hold hands on cheeks and tilt head side to side
Al Ta-pu’ach: pretend to hold an apple in both hands
she’nafal: bend to the floor (the apple falls)
She’ nafal mei-rosh: stand up and point to head
ha-etz: hold out arms as branches of a tree
She’nafal v’hit-po-tzetz: Jump up and “explode” arms over head.
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